Periodical segmentation of the anterior extremity of the presomitic mesoderm (PSM) generates metameric structure of somites during vertebrate development. During somite segmentation in zebrafish, msep determines a future somite boundary at position B-2 within the PSM. However, heat shock experiments suggest that an earlier future of somite boundary exists at B-5, but the molecular signature of this boundary remains unidentified. Our recent study demonstrated that fibroblast growth factor (FGF) gradient is converted into an ON-OFF boundary of downstream Erk activity, which corresponds to the future B-5 somite boundary. Moreover, we also revealed that the segmentation clock is required for a stepwise posterior shift of the Erk activity boundary during each segmentation. To clarify this evidence, here we perform time-lapse imaging of Erk activity in living embryos using a FRET biosensor. We focused on FRET signals within the PSM to observe spatial and temporal changes of Erk activity. Consistent with the data from fixed embryos, we observed ON-OFF boundary of Erk activity within the PSM and the position stepwisely shifted to posterior during somite formation. In order to test the contribution of the segmentation clock to the stepwise movements of the ON-OFF boundary of Erk activity, we disrupted the segmentation clock in zebrafish embryos by knocking down two segmentation clock genes, her1 and her7. Double knockdown of her1 and her7 resulted in the failure of the shift of the Erk ON-OFF boundary during somite segmentation, leading to segmentation defects of somites. These results strongly suggest that the clock-dependent stepwise movement of Erk activity is a key mechanism to generate the perfect repetitive structure of somites.
